Literacy

Hello

Numeracy

Hello St Crispin’s Secondary
Send a post card or a letter to a friend or
family.
How many songs can you find about
summer? Can you learn any of the lyrics?
Can you find summer songs to dance to
(eg ‘Feeling Hot, Hot, Hot’ and ones to
relax to?
Story Time – Harry and dinosaurs go to
school
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e87RI11rzRs

Art

This is our final home learning planner before the
holidays which seems a bit strange. Hopefully the 6
weeks will be filled with sunshine and we will be able
to see our friends and family more. Our theme this
week is Summer to celebrate the end of term.
Stay safe Kerrie, Sophia, Gary and Tracey

St Crispin’s Secondary –
Home Learning Week beginning
Monday 22nd June 2020
Challenge

Make a sun hat using newspaper or scrap
Help to wash a
paper.
window or water
Try on different hats/sunglasses and look
the plants.
at yourself in the mirror.
Make a paper aeroplane - how far can it
fly?
Make a paper fan. (You could draw a
picture on your paper first)

Expressive Arts

Collect clothes and shoes for summer
weather and try them on. Compare them to
those for winter time. Notice short and long.
Do science experiments about melting ice (?
Use food colouring when you make ice
cubes).
Which one melts faster which one is slower?
Count out the plates, cups and cutlery you
need for your picnic.

Health and Wellbeing

Have your own end of term
Can you make your favourite foods and have
disco with your family
an end of term picnic this could be outside or
Kids pop on youtube have great on the living room floor?
playlists
Make ice cubes using fruit juice and then
Some summer songs we like to
melt them in a bit of water to make a cool
sing at school;
drink.
’The sun has got his hat on’ or
Cheat banana ice cream is really easy to
‘you are my sunshine’.
make or just peal and freeze a banana
Help to make something for a picnic or party.
Have fun with party blowers, beach ball,
balloons, water pistols and water sprays are
fun too.

